
God Forbid (feat. Risen Moore)

Kingzkid

IntroAnd we overcame him by the blood of the lamb and his
power

The name of the Lord is our refuge and strong tower
(yeey yeeey yeey)

At the mention of his name every knee can't stand no
longer

Sa'an used to hold us all in chains but he can no longer
Yeahhhh!!!
God Forbid!

God for really bid
CHORUSSatan you wanted to kill me but

(GOD FORBID! Ei!)
You were planning and wishing me evil but

(GOD FORBID! Ei!)
You intended to keep me in sorrow but

(GOD FORBID!)
you attempted to steal my tomorrow but

(GOD FORBID!)
(GOD FORBID!!!) You wanted to kill me but GOD FORBID!

(GOD FORBID!!!) You wanted to kill me but GOD FORBID!KINGZKID
(RAP)

Seated in heavenly places with Christ Jesus
I am a conqueror

Mehn I'm undefeated through the blood of Jesus yeah
he gave me the confidence

All the expectations of the enemy Jesus you turn them
to foolishness

In the day of trouble when I call on the name of Jesus
mehn it's something like

SPIRITUAL BOMBS! (Bomb sound) SPIRITUAL BOMBS!
Unleashed on the enemy! (Bomb sound)

He intended to keep me in sorrow but I got that
spiritual liberty

You attempted to contaminate me but I got the
spiritual pedigree!!!

Took away my flaws, clinging to the cross let the lion of
Judah raw

10000 fall on Ma left and I got 20000 fall on Ma right
10000 fall on Ma left and I got 20000 fall on Ma right
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I call the name of Jesus Jesus Jesus Jesus
Jesus, till all of my enemies bow

So anytime they try to stop me, I come against you in
the name of Jesus

Silly demons try to tempt me, but I tell them God Forbid
GOD FORBID!RISEN MOOREI serve the God of Israel,

his name is Elohim,
he is my only king, he is my everything,

Yes I was bound in chains ,
he came and broke those chains ,

now you can see my life clearly my life has been
changed,

if you're looking for the same change, believe and
confess the name Jesus,

when my heart was broken in pieces, the love of Christ
brought me joy and peace, The blood of Jesus set my

soul free,
demons always trynna tempt me,

the blood of Jesus cause a stampede, whenever they
come , they flee..
come , they flee..
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